A Brief Update

This is our last Newsletter of the year, and we want to showcase our efforts from the past two semesters. Here’s the problem: we did so much that we can’t fit it all in our one-pager format! So, as a means to highlight the vast scope of our activity on behalf of UNH grad students, we present a partial list of issues raised in general session and addressed on the ground and on your behalf: advising on Social Media Policy; fundraising for Puerto Rico; reversing $17K Forest Park annual fee; securing Graduate Student Space in Thompson Hall; voting on 2018-19 fee increases; fighting tax bill; ensuring PACS visits for those in need; supporting UNH firearms policy; supporting UNH Lecturers; opposing HUD erasure of its non-discrimination mission. Oh, and there’s so much more! As always, you can review past agendas and meeting minutes here. What’s next?

Communications Officer Jacob A. Bennett (and Eloise, of course) repping GSS at the 8th Annual Anti-Violence Rally & Walk (April 12, 2018).

Looking Ahead

Library Resources for Grads
Finals season is upon us, so keep a cool head and keep in mind the research, teaching, and general support available to you through our friends in the library! More information here.

FINAL First Thurs(t)day
Join us for a grad social with pizza, co-sponsored by GSS and the Graduate School. When: May 3, 7:00-9:00pm. Where: Thirsty Moose, Dover NH.

Three Minute Thesis Finals
This is technically an April event, but we want to invite you to attend the 3MT finals, where several GSSers will compete for the top spot! When: April 30, 3-5pm. Where: MUB Theater II.

A Weekly Support Group
Learn about stress management with other graduate students in a safe and confidential setting. When: Tuesdays, 5-00-6:30pm. Where: PACS, Smith Hall, 3rd Fl. Call: (603) 862-2090.

GSS President’s Office Hours
Miss our general sessions? GSS President Jovana Milosavljevic-Ardeljan will be available on first Fridays each month of the semester. When: Friday, May 4, 3-4pm. Where: GSS Office, MUB 119. You can also contact Senators directly: find out who’s who and how to reach them. We’re here to help!